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We found an expected labor shortage in Utah, with roughly
two out of five jobs lacking a suitable supply. However, 90
percent of this unfilled demand is for occupations requiring at
most a high school diploma. Skilled occupations, those
requiring at least a certificate, account for just 9 percent of the
unmet demand.
The largest skilled shortages are for truck drivers; technical
and scientific product sales representatives; heating, air
conditioning, and refrigeration mechanics and installers;
telecommunications equipment installers and repairers; and
securities, commodities, and financial services sales agents.
Many new graduates may have difficulty finding jobs for
which they are well prepared. Our analysis matched graduates
to job openings for which their degrees directly prepared
them. This left a large surplus of unmatched supply, so we
relaxed our criteria and allowed overqualified graduates to
take jobs that required a lower level of education than they
had obtained. We also assigned some of our unmatched
supply to occupations for which they were not directly
prepared, but which were in the same group of occupations.
Nonetheless, we were unable to match more than one-third of
postsecondary graduates to suitable jobs.
This analysis is based on Utah Department of Workforce
Services 2016–2026 occupational employment projections (for
labor demand) and high school graduation rates from the Utah
State Board of Education plus postsecondary completions
from the National Center for Education Statistics (for new labor
supply). Individual occupations have an associated typical
entry-level education requirement. Our process for assigning
postsecondary graduates or “completers” to job openings was
based on a crosswalk linking higher education degree fields to
occupations for which those majors “directly prepare”
individuals. We incorporated some flexibility to permit
matches of “overqualified” graduates to jobs, and graduates
who were not “directly prepared” for particular occupations.
Nonetheless, our analysis does not capture the full dynamism
of labor markets and the often unusual employment
trajectories that individuals follow.
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